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Fouterit or JoLT.—Many ofour democratic friends
have teen inquiring if we would have any party imps- 't
bettima on the approaching 4th of July. We have

sßlltbsatnl that any arrangements have been made for

that purpose, and as the time is now too short to era•
blot a committeeto make proper arrangements for such
afestival, we do not suppose that any will take place.

For our part, we agree with those who believetltat
the 4rh of July should be celebrated in a manner that

will notes!l forth the bitter partizan feelings that

party festivals are always certain to engender. It is

our great National holyday; a day for feasting and
tbanksgiaing, and citizens ofevery shade of political
opinion,—dennocrats, whigs and natives, should juin
in commemorating the declaration of our national in.

dependence, without having their minds disturbed by
bitterfeelings of party strife.

Honor to the IllnstrionliDead
At a large meeting of the citizen, of rilt,hurgh

Allegheny eity,and vicinity, held at the U S lintel on

the. evening of the 19th into, in pursuance of pt evious
notice, for thepurpose ofexpressing in a suitable man-

nettheir feelings on the solemn occasion, of tb path.,

of the soldier, the statesman, the Patriot ,AN W

JACKSON.
The meeting. on motion of Mr. McC., was organi-

zed by calling Judge Wilkins to . the Chair, and ap-

pointing the Hon Chas Shaler, Hon Wm Porter, Wil-
son McCandlessand Wm B Foster, Esp. Vice Presi-
dents —end Alex Brackenridge and Thomas Hamil-
ton. Esp, Secretaries.

On motion of Rody Patterson. F.sq. the Inllosving
Committee was appointed to draft Resolutionsexpress-
ive of t he sense of this meeting, relative to the death
of Andrew Jaeltsnn; Rody Prim-nom. H S Magraw.
R H Kerr, ThewPhillips and Hiram Keine.

Inthe absencea the Committee. Mr Breckenridge
introduced to the meeting \V R McDougal, Esq, of
Tennessee, who addressed themeetingat considerable
length in a very elevent and appropriate manner.

The committee made the following Report:
The eventwhich has raped us together is a national 1

bereavement. In the death of ANDREW JACK-!
SON the Republic mrrirns the loss of one of its most
sagacious statesman and bravest defenders, which the
whole world may well lament the blow which has
stricken down so illustrious a champion of freemen
rights. We invoke nn partisan sentiments upon this
occasion—the man who has shed his blood in their de-
fence sad expended the last years of his life in their
service will be gratefully remembered by a whole peo-
ple—the mausoleum in which his memory willbe pre
served.

Actuated by emotions of grief the most profound,
we desire to evince onr mournful admiration of the
great man who has been taken from us forever, in

some manner worthy of his fame, Therefore resol-
ved.

That a Committee of 13 be appointed to select a
gentleman to deliver an eulogy upon the illustrious
deed. and to fix upon a place suitable for the purpose.

That the Committee he instructed to report through
the papers at the earliest possible period. the measures
taken to carry into effect the objects of this meeting.

That the proceedings be signed by the officers and
published in the papers of this city.

In many parts of the country party celebrations on
tbe4tb of 3itly are unknown, and, indeed, would not

beiloierated.. It isanoec.asion on which political dif-
ferences are forgotten, and all join as a hand of bruth-
ors in doing twaior to the memory of the sages and
heroes whose exalted patriotism and indomitable
bravery. won the inestimable privileges of which we
are now the inheritors.

We observe, by notices in the Nev. York. papers,
that the authorities of that city, have made suitable

arranements for celebrating the day in a patriotic
manner, and have appropriated a sufficient rum In pay

for Fire Works and other expenses that it may be
necessary to incur. This is as it should be, and it

would be much to the honor of our country if all the
ether cities and towns of the Union would celebrate
the day in a similar manner.

'The greasy brute of the American is astonish-
ed that we did nut reply to his vulgar attacks of Wed-
nesday. Of course we have no reply to make to any

such attacks from that quarter. We have never been

backward to meet and repel the assaults of all oppo-

nents who have any regard for the rules of courtesy,

which ate senerally observed by editors, but we ft eely

confess that we have not the slightest disposition to

eneounter a skunk, even whenwe are certain of van-
quishing it. We don't know which wouldbe most dis-
guising, a fight w ith that odoriferous animal, or a con-

troversy with the American; and as we bath the one

at much as the other,we hope that for thefuture, greasy
Will not beastonisbed when we decline replying to his
blackguardism. There may be tines w heii we cannot

avoid speaking of his brutal ruffianism, or his total dis-
regard of truth, butwe do not desire that he should
flatter himself with the idea that by doing so we wish
to get intoa controversy with him.

COMMITTEE
Hon C Shaler, Dr E 1) Gisz-ttn,
Cam Jrts May. Hon R C
Wii4nn M'Cantliess, Esq.,.Tnollemine„ Ecq,
Snm'i W Black, Esq, Hon Thos Irwin,
Hce W Porter. inn Rhea, Esq.
W 13 Foster, Earl, Thos Scott.

The above committee is requested to meet this
morning at 11 Lit...look at the Di.tr.ct Court Room.

Tar. OHIO STATESYAII.—COI. SAMUEL MEDART,

thefaithful and fearless soldier of Democracy, has die-

posed of the Ohio Statesman to Mr. HAZaWELI., of
the "Concord Freeman." Ile takes possession of the
offioe on the Ist of July. In announcing the sale of

his paper. Col. M. says that be has been seventeen

years a democratic editor in Ohio. That his services

in the democratic causehave been untiring and invalu-

uble, we suppose his greatest enemies will nut deny.

'Whether victory was in prospect, or certain defeat
stared him in the face, his efforts were alike vigorous
and determined. We copy a single paragraph from

the annunciation of his retirement:

"I will reserve, for another occasion, an expression
of my gratitude to the noble democracy of Ohio. My
prayer is for their future triumphs. Words, however.
use inadequate, at any time, to express my teelings
truly."

OFFICIAL.
APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT
Louis McLitric, of Maryland, Minister Plenipo-

tentiary and Envoy Extraordinary to the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, vice Edward Ever-
ett, recalled.

SklillUKL W. SPFNCER, Collector of the Customs
at Apalachicola. Florida, Vice Hiram Nourse, re-

signed.
EZRA. CIIESEBRO, Collector of the CUM Ortli at

Stonington, Connecticut, rico Giles R Hallam, re-
moved.

The Uunion, of June 16, hag the following in re-

gard to the appointment of Mr McLax,:

MISSION TO LONDON
WO congratulate the country on the appointment of

Louis McLane as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to London. He has been invited to

the public service without the slightest solicitation on
his part. Ile hasbeen fur several years in retirement,
if the successful management of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad comr.any, as president of that institu-
tion, can be considered as a retirement. First, as a

member of the House of Representatives, then, as
minister to England, Secretary of the-Treasury, and
Secretary of State, and ns a minister to London, he
has earned a name as n statesman and a patriot, of
which his country may be justly proud. Ho seems
eminently calculated to meet the present crisis between
the two countries. This able and experienced gentle-
man accepts the office of minister at the most distin-
guished court in the world, at one of the most event-

ful crises which could occur in the telution between
the two countries, and when the most important inte-
rests of his own nation are involved in the issue. He
carries with him to the court of St. James great tal-
ents, extended experience, particularly at that court,
where he formerly represented die interests of the
United States with great distinction. Prudent, firm,
and sagacious, he will assert and maintain the rights
of his cwn country, without violating therespect which
is doe to the British government. He is orthodox on
the great questions which now divide the country; and
in none more so than on the important questions of
Texas and Oregon.

We understand that Mr McLane will probably
leave the United States as early as by the steamer of
the 15th July.

Is Disnutsr.—The New York Tribune snys—-
"Considerable amusement has been furnished on
'Change within the last few days. by the appearance
Of two of the leading dealers in barreled meats, dres-
sed in sober brown roars. fashioned after the formal
straight cut of the Friends. It was at first believed
that these Purkopolists had deserted the world's

I
people, and joined the silent sect, but it was soon

disarmed that the coats were obtained of another
gentleman in the same line of business, wit ) offered

• toinake them presents. provided they were worn en i
Tisane. The offer was at once accepted, and when
be dotted Ise nest bear the brunt of the cost. he be-'
came aQuaker himself."

'STK/13120AT COLLISION ON THK 11(11)505.—Loss

of Life.—About ono o'clock on Fridny morning, the

atwaisboat Empire, when opposite Barnegato, six

enteibblow"Poughkeepsie, ran into a sloop with such
force as to neatly sever her apart. The sloop imme-
diately sunk, leaving scarcely time for the crew to

escape. A colored person employed on the sloop, and
in the cabin at the time oftheaccident, was drowned.
The officers of the E. were prompt in their efforts to

save the lives and property of those on board the yes-

-sel--end she was taken in tow to Poughkeepsie.
:The sloop did not show any light,

CRIME IN Mictriossi.—There ere at present 117
convicts in the State Prison of Michigan, 10 of whom
are sentenced for life. The oldest prisoner is 78 years
of age, the youngest ten years! Since March, 1839,
when the prison was first opened, it has contained 294

prisoners, which number has included butthree females.
36 have been pardoned. and but 8 have died.

A CUMMIMENTARY BE ErIT is announced in

Philadelphia to be given to Mr Fry, the composer of
the new opera, Leonora.

A MR. Fontes, of Camden, N. J., lost botb his
legs on Fthilly, in consequent© of a collision occurring
near Alban) between a wood and passenger train on
the MohawkRail Road.

Tee x CONCHES s.—The Texan Congress was
THOMAS LA ITOS, a young teamster of Boston, was toassemble on Monday last when they were to decide

on Friday tried in that city for manslaughter, in taus- between the twopropositions—that of Mexico, backed
..ing the death of Miss Marg,aret'Goridon,'by accident-

by England and France, and that of the United States.
ally running Ms horse's head against her, and knock-

. ing herdown—her bead, in the fall, seoeiving an in-
juryfrom the pavement which caused her death. The
witnesses dl agreed in•exonerating the accused from
blame,and the jury acquitted him

LARGEST CYLINDhIt IN THY, WoßLD.—There xaa,
cast at the works of the Nest Point foundry, on the ,
-12th. a blast cylinder of 126in diameter and II feet in

length, weighing 10 tons. It is intended for the Mount
6eveyelro:l Company, near Cumberland, Md., and is
to blowireur blast foments ofthe largest class, making I
400 tons per week. The time oocupied in running
the iron from the furnaces to rho mould was C 3
seconds.
r REBUILDING THE BOIVERT.-Mr. Jackson, Mr.

Hamblin's treasurer, has leased the ground on which
the "flowery" stood, fur a term or years. and is build-
ing thereon a large theatre. It will -be opened by the
£nt of August, as the workmen are now laying the
-dotage and first tier of boxe.. The ph will enrosin
130 people easily. It will be a mere estensivo
establishment than before.

TEXASCoTTut4.—The cultivation of cotton in Tex-
ad is rapidly on the increase. During rho period be-

tween the Ist of September of last year and theist
instant, 23,420 bales of Texas cotton has been receiv-
ed at New Orleans. Of this, 9,165bales were brought

by sea, and 13,995 by way of Red River.

EF Professor ESP Y gave two lectures in Columbus,
0., on Tueeday and Wednesday evenings of this week,

His subject was his Theory of Swims.

STEAMBOAT RUBEMBIE.S. —AImost every every St.
Louis paper we open contains an account of a steam-
bunt robbery. Here is the last, from the Reporter of
June ll

"About $5O in gold was stolen on Monday last from
a week belonging to Mr Kibby, who was a passenger
on the •trainer White Cloud. The thief, in his hurry,
left liehind him four hundred dollars in specie."

rirln four days, ending June 11, 618 German
ernigmme arriveJ nt Lit Lou;.,i

jarBy an act of the aisetnbly of 'Pennsylvania,
passed the 16th of April, 1845, it is provided, "That.
from and after the passage of this act, the standard
weight of Rye and Indian Corn in this Commonwealth,
shall be fifty-six pounds, for each and eve? y bushel
thereof."

4FIIIIIOII ♦RD Pstrott •.—The New York Spirit of
the Times says that Fashion and Pestona will doubt-
less swat "tof.ght their battles o'er again," next Octo-
ber; kWh having been temporarily turned out—Fash-
ion at Madison, N. J., Peytana at Mr. Hare's stables,
at the New Marke Course, Petersburg, Va.

.C.STARAteeir, editor of the People's Paper, in
Cincioaaii, has been mulcted i❑ $.500 fur .publigia-
Jog a malicious libel on A. PUGH ' of the Chronicle.

FeM•LE EXTIRPRISIS.—An elderly miaow lady of

Pniladelphin haspurchased a steamboat, intending to

run her during the season for excursion:parties, acting
het self as Captain. It is understood that sheds very

noxious to obtains mate contract.SUICIDZ.-A young man namedGeorge Barnham,

employed in the cotton factory a little east of Auburn,

N.1., leaped front a sixth story window of that build-
ing. on Saturday last, and dashed out bis brains on a

rock below. He was to have been margin bin a
short time.

LErr AnAirt.—The English frigate Eurydice, sail-

ed from New Orleans for Galveston nn the 7th inst.

This vessel has a busy !ime of it, in doing TM- errands
of Chpt. Elliot.

The following Diary kept by Copt. Trick, of New„ English ministers on referring. in Parliament, to the Rice—Sales 4.104ic. tl`' lb.

York, daring a visit to the Hermitage, a few der;P.King's map, on which the true boundaries were de- I Seed—Timothy $1,25051,50; Cloves 3,35' 3,501
iwhich they were apprised when urging

fore the death of General Jackson, will be read with ithnet eacir tederhs'"a! Flax Seed in deputed at $1,0001,10 4f, bush•

mournful interest by the public. • "Right cm theside of the American people, and firm- Salt—Sales in 3 days of 600 bblee,No 1,Allegheny
ness in maintaining it, he continued, with trust in God at the Canal at 96097c. ft bbl.

[A •Hiary about General Jackson.] i . atone, will secure to them the integrity 0 1' the Pulses' Wool—Prime 33; Full blood 30; jblood 28;a blood
'HERMITAGE. May 281.11, 1845. , lions a which the British mesitellidgoveln DOW e- 26; b100d24, and Common 22c. lb.

My Dear Sir:—Aware of your desire toknow the prive them. iam satisfied that they WilrIbsen and
condition of the patriot of the Hermitage in the Hos- vindicate what justice awards them; and that DO part Whiskey—Sales at 20021c. gal.

ing scenes of his life, I write down, from day to day, of the ten itoq or country will ever be submitted to Gaol° Market-100 head of Beef Cattle sold at 2
during the short visit Imake him, what occurs of ill- any arbitration but of the cannon's mouth." Plb; 89 Sheared Sheep at 7301,25, and 103
terest. I Ho felt grateful to a merciful Providence, that had Calves at $1 to $4 eech.

On my arrival I found ex-President Jackson more always sustained him thr.mgh all his struggles, and in .

comfortable than he had been, although his disease is the defence of the continued independence and pros-
not abated, and his long and useful life is tepidly draw- peril of his beloved country, and that he could now
ing to its close. He has not been in a condition to lie give up his stewartship, and resign his breath to God
clown during the last four months. His feet and legs, I who gave it, with thecheering reflection that the coun-
his hands and arms are very much swollen wi.h drop- , try was now settled down upon a firm, democratic ba-
sy. which has invaded his whole system. Bandages ' sis; that the rights of the laboring classes were retiree-
are drawn tight around the pans most affected, to pre- ted and protected, (for, ho adds, it is from them that
vent. as much as possible, the increase of the water. the country derives all its prosperity and greatness,)
He hasscarcely any use of his hands. The bandages and to them we must ever look to defend our soil when
are removed several times in 24 hours, and the parts invaded. "They have never refused. No sir ; and
rubbed severely to restore animationand the circula- never will. Give them an honest goveniment, freedom
Lion of the blood. He has not strenght the stand.— from monopolies and privileged classes, and hard
His respiration is very short, and attended with much money—not paper currency for their bardlabor—and
difficulty, and use whole progress ofthe disease accom- all still he well."
palsied with great suffering. He gets no sleep except Al 2o'clock, P. M., his <Heiress beeame suddenly
by opiates. His left lung was ruptured many years very great, and the water increasing to an alarming
ago, during the Seminole campaign in Florida, and is extent. An express was sent to Nashville, twelvemiles,
entirely destroyed, and other merit diseased. When for surgical aid. An operation was performed by Dr.
the dropsy commenced, the cough was extremely so- Esleman with success. Mitch water was taken from
were. and expectoration profuse. These symptoms, his abdomen, which produced greatrelief, althongh ex-
which had continued for years, now gradually gave creme prostration.
way and almost entirely ceased. This was followed Tuesday, June 3 —Much distress through the
by loss of apetite and constant nausea and prostration. night. Opiates were freely administered, but sleep
This change took place early in April; and about the appeared to have passed from him. Calm and per-
first of May a diarrhrea commenced which seemed to fectly resigned to the will of his Redeemer; end pray.
threaten an immediate dissolution. This continued ed to God to sustain him in this his hour of dissolution.
for a few days with great suffering but fortunately re- At 10, A. Al.,—Doctors Robinson and Walters ar-

duced the swelling of the whole system. The abate- rived from Nashville. Doctor Esleman having re-
mem of the dinrraheert was succeeded by the swelling mained with the General through the night, a consul-
in all parts, with violent pain and extreme difficulty of tuition was held, and all that had been done was tip-
breathing, when nature would again relieve itself us a- proved; and all that could be done was to conform to

Bove described. theGeeeral's temporary wants.

Thursday, May 29.—Gen. Jackson is rather more Al 4, P. M., I left his house for home. Ileexpress.
cemfortable, having obtained from opiates some sleep. ed great solicitude on my behalf, but I was silent; the
This day he sat awhile to Mr. Healy, who had been scene was too affecting; and I left this aged soldier,
sent by Louis Philippe (the King of the French) to slab-mon, and christurn patriot, with all the pious
paint his portrait. Mr. Healy told me thnt itwas the and hospitable inmates of the Hermitage, without the

' design of Ilia King of the French to place his portrait power of saying fat ewell.
by the silo of that of Washington, which already Yours, truly,
hangs in his gallery—the most celebrated and interest- WILLIAM TYACK.
ing historical gallery in the world—to surround them To Pau[. T. E. Hentes. Esq.,
with the pictures of the most eminent of American City of New York.
generals and statesmen. Mr. Healy, is commissioned
by the king to paint the portraits of some twelve of
the most distinguished revolutionary patriots, to sur-
round those of Washington and Jackson—the greatest

and best menour country ever produced; also some of
the most prominent living politicians of the day.
Messrs. John Quincy Adams and Henry Clay were

named by Mr. Healy to me. Mr. Healy was enabled
to make much progress in his work teeday, and, as
usual, the General received many visitors, more than
thirty. All were admitted, from the humblest to the
most renowned, to take the venerable chieftain by the
hand and bid him farewell. Among the visitors was
General Jesup, an old friend and companion in arms.
The meetingof these most faithful and gallant soldiers
and servants of the republic was deeply interesting
and affecting. A reverend gentleman called to inquire'
in regard to the General's health. his faith, and future
hope. The General said: "Sir, lam in the hands ef,
a merciful God. I have full confidence in hisgoodness
and mercy. My lamp of life is nearly out, and thel
last glimmer has come. lamready to depatt, when,
called. The Bible is true. The principles and stat-

utes of that holy book have been the rule of my life,
and I have tried to conform to its spirit as near as pos-
sible. Upon that sacred volume I rest my hope for
eternal salvation, through the merits and blood of our

blessed Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ." Nothing
further was said upon the subject.

Friday, May 30—Tbe General passed a had night;
no sleep—extremely feeble this morning. Mr Healy,
with considetable exertions on the part ofthe General,
was enabled to finish the portrait on which he labored
with great care. It was presented to the General.
After examining it for some minutes, he remarked to
Mr Healy. "I am satisfied, sir, that you stand at the
head of your profession; if I may be allowed to judge
of my own likeness, I can safely concur in the opinion
of my family; this is the best that has been taken. I
feel very much obliged to you, sir. fur the very great
labor and care you have been pleased to bestow upon
it." The family were all highly gratified with its faith-
felness. I consider it the most perfect representation
I have ever seen, giving rather the remains ofthe he-
roic personage, than the full life that made him the
most extraordinary combination of spirit and energy,
with a slender frame, the world ever saw.

At 9 o'clock, as lathe custom, all the General's fam-
ily—except the few who take their turn to watch by
his side—took their leave of him. Each of the family
approached him, received his blessing, bid him fare-
well, kissed him as it would seem an eternal good
night—for he would say my work is stone for life. Af-
ter his family retires it is touching To witness this hero-
ic man, who has faced every danger with unyielding
front, offer up his prayers fir those whom Providence
has committed to his cure; that Heaven would protect
and prosper them when he is no more—praying still
more fervently to God for the preservation of his coun-
try. of the Union, and the people of the United States
from all foreign influence and invnsion—tendering his
forgiveness to his enemies, and his gratitude to God
for his support and success through a long life, andl
for the hope ofan eternal salvation through the merits
of our blessed Redeemer.

The General exerts himself to discharge every duty,'
and with all hisanxious care that is possible; but his
debility, and the unremitting anguish he stiffen, hiss al-

-1 most extinguished every power except that of his in-
tellect. Occasionally hisdiatress produces spasmodic
affections; yet in the midst of the worst pnroxysms of
pain, not even a groan escapes leis lips. Great and
just in life, calm and resigned in death.

Saturday, May 31. —The General passed a distres-'
sed night; nosleep—extreme debility this morning, at-

I tended with increased swelling of the abdomen, and
all his limbs, and difficulty of breathing . He said, "I
hope God willl grant me patience to submit to his holy
will; He does all things well, and blessed be His holy'
and merciful name." His Bible is always near him;
if he is in his chair, it is on the table by his side;
when propped up inbed, that sacred volume is laid by
him, and lie often reads it. He has no power, and is'
lifted in and out of his sitting posture in bed to the
same posture in his chair. Nothing can exceed the
affectionate care, vigilance, and never-ceasing efforts
of his pious and devoted family to administer to his
relief; and yet, in the midst of the affliction which calls
for so much attention and symputhy, kindness and hos-
pitality to strangers is not omitted.

June I.—"This day," the General said, "is the
holy Sabbath, ordained by Gud, and set apart to be de•
voted to his worship and praise. I always attended
service at church when I could; but now I can go no
mere." He desired the family to go, as many as
could, and charged them to continue the education of
the poor at the Sunday school. This new system of
instruction, he said, which blended the duties of reli•
giun with those of humanity, he considered of vast
importance; and spoke withan emphasis which show-
ed his anxiety to impress it on the family. Mrs. Jack-
son, and hersister Mrs. Adams, regularly attended to
their instruction on the Sabbath. A part of the
family went to church. The General looked out of
the window, and said, "this is apparently the last Sab-
bath I shall be with you; God's will be done; He is
kind and merciful." The General's look is often fix-
ed with peculiar affection on his grand daughter,
Rachel, named after his wife, so beloved, and whose
memoryhe has so tenderly cherished. The young
Rachel has all the lovely and amiable qualities for
which the elder, .Mrs. Jackson, was so remarkable.

Monday, June 2 —The General passed a bad night.
No sleep. An evident increase of water on the chest.
He read many letters, at. usual. Some of them were
from persons of whom he had no knowledge. asking
for autographs, and making tither requests. The let-
ters were opened by some of the family. Mrs Jack-
son or Mrs Adams were almost constantly with him.
He looked over them; those of importance were open- Molasses—Sales of 24 lbs in good order at 34c.;
ed and read. Among them was one from Major 100 blots to gq out of the market at 35; and 50 blots in
Donelson, charge de affaires to Texas, giving an ac-
count of the almost incredible proceedings of the lots at 34035 cut. a gallon.
British agent, Elliott, to prevent the annexation of Lard—Lard has advanced and sales avant 7074c.
Texas to the United States. The General said, "we
have made a disgraceful sacrifice of our territory, an Lemons—Sales at $4,50044,75 box.
important porticn of our country was given away to
England without a shadow of title on the part of the Oranges—Sales at $4 ye box.
claimants, as has been shown by the admissions of the Rags—Good mixed at 3c., white, 4ec la, Ib

THEATRE!
MANAGERS,
STAGE-MANAGER,
TREASURER,

FOR VIE POST.

AMALGAM OR METALIC CEMENT, AS FIL-
LING FOl.l. THE TEETH.

SHIRES & PORTER.
GEO. T. 1101iVE.
MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
let Tier Boxes, 50 cis. 3d Tier Bcxes, 20 ets
211 " " 37 " Pit, 25 "

Gallery for col persona, 20cts.

BENEFIT OF MR FLETCHER,
Mr E Shnw is engaged fir the ternainder of the

season and will appear as Mermatio.
First night of Shakspeaer's Tragedy of "ROMEO

AND JULIET," together with the farcitof '-Mr and
Mrs Pf ter White."

Mr FLKTCIIIM begs lenve to return his thanks, to
his friends, and the Publie,.for the generous encour-
agement which:they have heretofore extended to him,
hopes that his old Friends w'll embrace this opportuni-
ty of witnessing Shakspeare's Masterpiece.

Messrs. Editors:—By an article in your paper of
yesterday, I feel myself called on to justify the use
which I have made of Mctalic Cement, cr as.it is oth-
erwise called, mineral paste, and notwithstnding there-
luctance which should otherwise prevent my obtruding
myself upon the public, I am, nevertheless, happy in
the opportunity which your correspondent at present
affords me of publishing to all whom it may concern.
my use of metaliccement. That Ihave done sofor sev-
eral years past, and that I intend to continue the useof
it, just so long as I can meet with intelligence enough
among those who employ me to appreciate its useful-
ness.

The article alluded to contained in Stockton's
Dental Intelligencer of May the Ist, I saw and an-
swered, in a communication for its next ensuing num-
berof the Ist June, which, for reasons best known to
its proprietor, has been refused publication. I will
furnish the same article, as far as recollection will ena-
ble me, within a day or two.

WM. A. WARD

FridayEvening, June 20th, 1845,
Will be performed, (First time this season) the

Tragedy of •

ROMEO AND JULIET ! !

Romeo,
Mercutio,
Bemuliu,
Friar Lawrence,
PETER,
Paris.
Caputo,
Tybalt,
Balthazar,
Page,
Juliet,
Nurse,
Lady Capolet,

On Monday the 16th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
Mrs. ANN FARLrY, consort of Thomas Farley Hag.,
Clerk of Quarter Sessions, in the 41st year of her age.
Mrs. FARLICT died in giving birth to a child, and with
her infant was buried on Tuesday last, in the Prea-
boterian Grave Yard in the City of Allegheny. Her
husband and xiowr children, mourn their irrepairable
loss.

Mr. Wharam;
• Shaw,
" Patterson;

Ponta;
" FLETC HER;
'• Hackett;
" Rodgers;
" McFarland;

Bowman;
Miss Grierson;
Miss Portei;
Mrs. Rowe;
Mrs. McFarland;

•FTVR WHICH,
SONG, BY MR. RODGERS.
COMIC SONG, BY MR PATTERSON
COMIC SONG, BY MR..IIACKETT

To conclude with (First time) the Farce of
MR AND MRS PETER WHITE.

Mr. Peter White, Ma. FLETCHCR
Frank Brown, 4. Wheram.
Major Pepper, Porter.
Mrs. Peter White, Mrs. McFarland
Kitty Clover, " Rowe.
Widow White, Miss Petrie.

(With a favorite song.)

IT' Doors open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will tide at

8 precisely.
117"Thrt Box Office will be open from 10 A. M.

to I—and from 2 P. M to s—at which time places
and seats can be secured for any number of Persons.

Yesterday evening, FERDINAND Hurons, aged 64
years.

His funeral will take place this afternoon at 4 o'-
clock, from the residence of Capt. G. Bell, in the sth
Ward.

On the 12th inst., in Augusta, Ky., C►THARINL T.
BRADFORD, daughter of Dr. J. and Louisa S. Brad-
ford, aged 13 months and 17 days. This is the last
of five lovely children.

larA strong and efficient Police have been enga-
ged. and will preserve order at all times. jun 20

A Bargain.

IN consequence of the subscribers timebeing wholly
occupied at the Canal Collector's Office, he will

dispose of his entire stock of Dry Goods, at less than
cost, and rent thestore room and cellar to the purchaser
if desired. The Goods were purchased in Philadel-
phia this spring, a small part of them last November,
and consist of Muslins, Calicoes, Sattinets, Vest-
rings, Silt, Cotton and Fancy Hdkfs, Hosiery. &c, &c.
The stand is on tlte NorthEast corner of the Diamond,
Allegheny city, and is well fitted up fer a dry good or
varietybusiness; by giving good security the purchaser
can have time on the goods. JOHN FLEMING.

je 20-fwd.

OATS-500 Bushels afloat and for sale by
A G REINHART,

June 20. 140, Liberty street.

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

Office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Market
June 19-d&wlyPITTSBURGH MARKET

REPORTED IoR THE POST BY 19A.AC HARRIS

Friday, June 20, 1845,

We have had, for two weeks past, fine refreshing
showers almost daily; our rivers are in good orderand
rising, and we hope in a few days will be high enough
to let rafts and lumber come down, and to bring to

Market large qaantities of Pig Metal which is wanted.
The largerclass of steamboats are brought to our

wharf, and beginning to load; we will have for a short
time quite a revival of businesson our canaland rivers.

The stocks of almost all kinds of goods in our city
are large and excellent for the season, and the prices
low. Country produce,especially flour, oats, hay, &c.,
badrisen considerably, but fell back within a few days,
owing to our fine rains, and the prospects of a grow-
ing harvest.

Flour—has fallen, and a good deal has been brought
to Market within a few days: Sales of about 1000bbls.
at $3,75e53,87i 4' bbl.; the choicest brands will
hardly bring more.

Grain—Wheat, 70 1375: Rye, 43: Corn, 300331:
Oats, 28231: Old Hay, sllesl4: New, $lO I). ton.

Ashes—Scotching', 3: Pots, 3e34: Pearls, 404,4c.
ICY lb.

Butter—Has fallen, Fresh Roll in bbls. 71a8: Keg,
cie7.

Brick—Are in demand at $ 1ia54,50 f' M. cash .
Brooms—Are ready sale at slea$1,25 4,'duz.
Beano—Smull white $147 bush.
Beeswax—ln demand, 26ria8c. 4F, lb.
Buckets—Ready sale at $2,2513 $2,50 ? doz.
Cheese—Sales from 5i to 867 in boxes, &c., ,p lb.
Cotton—Rather scarce; sales of raw at 607c, 19' lb.
Cotton Yarns—Quick sales of No. 5 to 10015, 11

to 13, at 16,and above 12, 1 cent advance.
Crackers—Water Crackers, Point Mill, $3,50:

Butter, $4,50: Pilot Bread, $3,50.
Fish—Sales of about 100 bbls, No 1 herring, ss'

$5,75, shad, s9,7seslo,2s—which is a small decline;

No 3 mackerel. $9; and salmon $l7 a bbl; half bbls
shad, $5,50055,75, each stocks good.

Feathers—Small sales 26')28c. 4J) lb.
Iron, Nails, &c.—lron; Bar, 3; Juniata, 34634 c V'

lb. Steel; sales of spring in lots, sae64c. Nails; 104.
$4,00, Bd, $4,25.3? keg. 1""

Blooms—Sales of 25 tons Juniata, terms not knowm
general price poe $62.

Pig Metal—Sales oftwo small• lots of Allegheny, at

$328533; at 4 months.
Groceries.—The stocks in first hands are large and

excellent and cheap, and great inducements fo: Retail-
ers, &c. to buy.

Sugar—The market has fallen a shade; sales of 25
bhds fair to prime at sesic. a lb.

Coffee—Sales of 50 bags common Rio to the trade
at 74, and 150 bags various qualities from 7} to 84c.
a lb.

WANTED to buy for Cash, or trade in large or

small parcels, a quantity of Paper and Car-
pet Rags; for paper and Carpet makers, &c. For
sale, a small supply of fresh and cheap bleached and
brown muslins, calicoes, carprtchain and cheap sum
mer Dry Geode, Hardware, Window sash and Glass,
Tubs, Churns, Buckets, &c. for sale low.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt. and Corn. Mer., No 9
Fifth street. jel9-3t.

BONNETS ! BONNETS::

20 Gross Blue Bonnet Boards.
20 grass Brown do

A very superior article just received and for sale low
by JOHN H. MELLOR,

iel9 122 Wood Street.

Steam Boat for Sale.

THE subecriber offers for sale one•nint.h of the
Steam Boat Josephine; if not sold before the

17thof July, the interest will then be offered at public
sale. Apply to B. F. INGHRAM,

At the Warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co.,
june 18.1m. Front street.

Dissolutions
THEpartnership heretofore existing between the

undersigned, in the practice of Medicine, has
been dissolved by mutual consent. All who have any
demands against the firm, will present them to either
of us, and all who are indebted will make immediate
pas ment. N. CLEIS,

East Liberty, June 17, 1845. G. CLEIS.

N. CLrTS will continue the business, and may be
found at the usual place in East Liberty. On Wednes-
days and Saturdays, from II o'clock, A. M., till 3 P.
M., ho mny be found at J. Dubail's, at the cot ner of
7th and Grant street, Pittsburgh. jn 18-d3tStarlt

je IS A genc

Places Wanted

Notice.

June 18-3 t

tio.
disc
own
R. S.

Arno.
ice or Na,,,
ten for unive.
and containing
tions, by Neel At

For sale by
No. 76 Market at. nth..
tween 4th at. and Diamo

14Valuable Math...,
AT PRIVATE SALE,.

TEIE subscriber is authorized to sell at low pri-
JIL ces and on liberal terms—The fallowing

very desirable property in this city and its vicinity,
viz :

One lot of Ground havin.b221 feet front on fourth
street, and extending backBsfeet,adjoining the Batik
of Pittsburg!).

One other lot having 191 feet front, on Thirdstreet,
and extending hack 82 feet, to connect with the above,
and if desired both lots will be sold together and Cr.
considered among the most desirable situations for
business to be bed in this city.

One other lot of ground situate at the corner-of Wy-
lie and Elm streets, having a front of 40feet on Wylie
street, and extending along Elm /meet 124 feet to
an alley 26 feet wide.

Two other lots adjoining the last mentioned, having
each a front of 24 feet. on Wylie street, (or Coal Hill
Turnpike) and extending back 124 &•ist to the said
alley.

2 other lots on said street orTurnpike, havingeach
a front of 24, feet and extending back 109 feet to an
alley 20 feet wide.

3 other Lots 'of ground, having each a front of 24
feet on Coal street or Coal Lane, and extending back
109feet to a 20 feet alley.

1 other Lot of 'ground, having a front of 24 fano&
Franklin street, which is 60feet wide, and extending
back 124 feet to an alley 20 feet wide.

3 other Lots of groorni. each fronting on said Frank-
lin street 24 feet, and extending back 126 feet to a
street 40 feet wide.

The last mentioned 12 Lou are situated in the oily
district, near the property of Duct. Black.

Apply to JOHN D. DAVIS, Auctioneer.
june 164 Corner of Wood and sth streets,FOR one or two Journeymen Blacksmithsand oth-

er mechanics; for several Salesmen and Book-
keepers, Warehouse men and Boys; Laboring men;
Coachmen; Waiters, &c.; boys to trades—Q:7am ap-
prentice to the Printing and one to the Shoe-making
business wanted. Places can be procured for a num-
ber of Cooks, Chambermaids, nurses and house girls,
&c. All kinds of agencies promptly attended to, at

HARRIS'
&Intelligence Office, No 9, sth st.

HOUSE-KEEPERS, TAKE NOTICE!
BARROWS & TURNER

. • AVE received more of those splendid COUN-
; • • TERPANES-9, 10, 11 and 14-4, atsame
•Prkteir'5O 'doe. white and brown Linen Damask Spreads,
superior and low•rriced;

Bleached and Brown Sheeting and shining Muslin',
great variety. AT NO. 46, MARKET ST.

june Iff

WHEREAS, my wife, Sophia Sybert, and five
children, viz: Philip, Andrew, John, William,

and Elizabeth, bath absconded and left me on the
night of tho sth of June, without aoy jest cause or
provocation, and bath also taken with them three hors-
es and wagon, with a numberof other er ides, and also
notes and papers amounting to about two hundreddol-
lars. All persons are hereby cautioned against har-
boring them on my account, as I will pay DO debts of
their contracting, and all persons that mind indebted
to me are hereby notified not to pay any money to any
of them on any note payable to me, as I will still hold
them accountable. Any person who can give me any
information concerning them will please to send afew
lines address to me, Allegheny City Post office, which
will be thankfully received by

HENRY SY S ERT ,

Indiana Township. All. Co. Pa.

Paper, Paper, Paper.

OWEN & Hulburt'ssuperior Fools Cap plain iusd
ruled.

" letter paper "

Med.
Howard & Lathrop's fined ruled bap:
Butler's Superfine Blue Vellum Post ruled;
Howard & Lotbrop's " it SI

H & E Goodwin 's superfine glazed post"
Superior Flat Cap;

" Blue Derni Papers;
41 " Medium Papers;

Also, Wall papers, dt.c.
Crown and Medium Wrapping paper.
For sale by CHAS. H. KAY. Bookseller.

Market st., above White &Bro's., between 4th st. and
Diamond. jet lfi

Doak., .111..e.
SIGOURNEY'S Letters to young Ladies;

Doctor Durbin's obeeliations in Europe:
The Glory and Shame of England, by C.• Edwards

Lester, for sale by CHAS. H.KAY.
Bookseller, No. 76 Market it.above White & Jiro's
store, between 4th st. and Diamond. jr,l6.

Clanfflyikaadliar•

THE undersigned would moat respectfully Werra
ber friends and the public generally, thatAs will

attend to the business of Conveyancing in all its kWh.
ches.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills and all ottrerinstruments
of writing executed with accuracy and despatch.

Paper books and other kgal papers made eleifor
Attorneys ontha shortest notice.

Rooms onWiley street, fourth door from the New
Court House. MARY T. KINGSTON.

june 6 d3tn.

• -

~ ~:~ ,4 r-. 7,"

iikairtig Alpacas', Callkall•VeS DOCONNIS•
-03. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 113.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
116it E. CONSTABLE requests theattentioa afthe
1.1• public to his stork of shawls; consisting of

Elsnket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered TlObsit sad
Belvidern, and Broths, at prices ranging from 50 casts
up to $l2.

Alpacrass, figured and plain, &melba. Igassebik.,
'`

Cloths. &c., at from 18,1 cents up to 50and IS 14.
Cashtneres D'Cosa from 25 upto 01110elds,

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels, imported.,

the only kind that is not liable to-shrink. -jun 15

CRANBERRIF.B—For sale II
P. C. MARTIN,

No. 60,Water at., Bons Nark
Goebel' Chemes.

A FRIMEIot just received anti for Irak by
A. G.REINHART,

140 Liberty St.
Dissolution.

NOTICE is hereby given that the firmed-G. &Z.
An burs is dissolved limn this dateby mataalimia,

sent. All persons having claims against the abovekm,
are requested to present them for immediatepayment
and all knowing themseiveseto be indebted will please
call and settle their accounts at the old stand, on the
corner of Second and Grant sta. where the bus:DOSS
heretofore will be condactedby Edward Archers.

GEO. ARTHURS,
E. ARTHUR&

jeld-telw.PitiPburgh, Jnne Ist 1845
Monongshela Pinnyllsy,

Corner of Water mut Grant illreelo.

THE subscribers haring rebuilt and enlarged their
Foundry, which was destroyed by the great Eire

of the 10th of April, are now prepared to furnish cast-
ings of all kinds on the shortest notice.

3unel4-1w• JOHN ANDERSON & SON.
Marine Hospital.

PROPOSALS will be received until the 30th inst.
for excavating cellar and building foutulatios

walls of Marine Hospital. There will beabout 1,500
cubic yards of excavation-900 superficial yards of
concrete pavement, laid six inches thick—for cellar
floor, say` about 150 cubic yards. There will be about
300 cubic yards of masonry in the foundation walls,
which are tube built of hard and durable stone, dows-
ed to lay inregular cowl the masonryto be laid
in cement mortar. JOHN SANDERS,

Captain Entinoers.
Age, American. Ariel, Chronicle and Gazette pub::

fish dvily until 30thormi charce this office. jel4.

JUST published, and fur sale at Cook's, No 50
Third st, near the Post Mae.

The Cresent and she Crows. by Elliot Warbarten,
E3q., being No, LI of the Library of Choice Read-
ing.

The Eventful Life of a Sol liar, b the late Joseph
Donaldson, being Nu 7 of the Horne and Travellers,
Library.

The Trials of Margaret .Lindsay, by Profess's:a Wil
son. .

The Philosophy of Evil. "Man hes no right to
say this is worse than that. In rime every thing shall
be well approved." 2 Esdras, 1-10.

The Mysteries of the inquisition—No 4.
Montezuma, the Serf—part 3.
Littell's Living Age—No 46.
Eveline Neville, or a Spirit, yet a Women too—tiy

Lady.
Norman, or the Privateeraman's Bride—it Sequel

to Freemantle.
History of Oregon—Geographical and Political—-

by George Wilkes, accompanied by a Map.
American Review for June, aWhig Journal.
Democratic Review for June, a Democratic Jour-

nal.
tire's Dictionary of Arts, Science and Mines—is

new supply in nne vol. je 14
Valuable Work.

URE'S Dictionary of Arts awl -

Dictionary ofArts. ht' -
mining a dear r.•••
tice '


